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OUTDOOR PLAY WAS GOOD PERFORMANCE

An excellent performance of the "Maid of Fresingfield" was presented by the Bee Gee Players directed by Linda Dill and Donelda McDonald in the College Gardens, May 27. The play was an adaptation from the old English play "Friar Bacon and Friar Bunguay." The garden and pool were fitting background for the May Day atmosphere of the story. May Day dances were held by Pauline DeVerna, violinist and Mary Copus, her accompanist, created the proper setting before the play opened. The Players' interpretation of Greene's old play was in their usual dashing style.

The cast of characters follows:

Edward, Prince of Wales — Edward
Ned Lacy — Joe Hilty
Friar Bacon — Cleo Allen
Friar Bunguay — Howard Braithwaite
Hartman — Robert Hartman.

Verna's solos equaled the band in beauty and fitting background for the May Day atmosphere of the story. May Day dances were reached in the Bach Concert given by the Bee Gee Band under the direction of Prof. Church in its concert Sunday, May 26. Fanchon De Verna's solos equaled the band in beautifully executed music. The brilliant performance of the whole ensemble was enthusiastically received by the student body.

The program follows:

The Vanished Army, Poetic March—Alford Symphony in B flat, Finale—Fauchet Hungarian Dances Nos. 7-8—Brahms Cornet Solo—Berceuse from "Jocelyn" by Godard—Lawrence Ringenberg Headlines, a Modern Rhapsody—Colby Selections from Wagnerian Operas—Air by Lake Contralto Solos—Elegie by Massenet Sylvia by Speaks—Panchon DeVerna March of Toys from "Babes in Toyland"—Herbert The Lost Chord—Sullivan

Good Luck Graduates!
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BACH CONCERT MAGNIFICENT

A grand culmination of the years work was reached in the Bach Concert given by the Music Department under the direction of Prof. Tunnicliffe Sunday, June 2. The program consisted of Bach numbers in commemoration of the two hundred fiftieth anniversary of the birth of that great musician. The music filled the auditorium with beautiful and majestic melodies and thrilled the audience with its skilled execution.

The program follows:

Choral—"Now Let All Heavens Adore Thee" Partita in B Flat—Prelude Sarabride—Minuet, Gigue—Manette Marble "My Heart Ever Faithful"—Elizabeth Dalton, soprano; Lucy Whittelsey, piano. Air for the G String—College String Quartette—Pauline DeVerna, violin; Max Brillhart, violin; M. C. McEwen, viola; Glenn Craw, cello. Ave Maria—Panchon DeVerna, contralto; Pauline DeVerna, violin; Arlene Gill, piano. Choral Prelude—Triumphs Today the Son of God. Fugue in E Flat—Seth Phillips, flute; C. F. Church, clarinet; Philip Zaugg, French horn; Max Brillhart, bassoon. Motet—Jesu, Priceless Treasure

(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

COMMENCEMENT WEEK PROGRAM

JUNE 5-10, 1935

Wednesday—Senior Picnic 4:00 P. M. City Park Party for Kindergarten-Primary Graduates in Rock Garden at 7:00

Thursday—Theatre Party at 7:00 P. M. Meeting front of Ad. Building

Friday—Class day exercises for Diploma Students 10:00 A. M. Graduate Dance for Seniors and Diploma Sophomores 8:30 Men's Gym

Saturday—Class day exercises for Seniors 10:00 A. M. Alumni Banquet and Dance 6:30 P. M. Shatzel Hall Graduates and Guests Invited

Sunday—Baccalaureate Address at 2:30 P. M. Reception at 4:00 P. M. in Rock Garden Commencement Day

Academic Precession—10:00 A. M. Commencement—10:30 A. M. Senior colors hauled down—12:00

BETTA PI THETA HOLDS FINAL GATHERING

On Monday evening, May 27, the members of Beta Pi Theta gathered for the last meeting of this school year. After a short business session, the program was introduced by Miss Charlotte Planson. It consisted of singing the "Marseillaise," under the direction of Mary Van Fleet; a discussion of reading for the summer months with beautiful and majestic melodies and

In Appreciation
We appreciate the many valuable news items given us by President Williams. G. W. Beattie

Commencement Program Monday, June 10th, 1935 Men's Gymnasium

Processional Invocation—Rev. J. Frank Miller Music—"Cavatina"—Pierne Chas. F. Church, clarinet Mannette Marble, piano Address—"To What Extent Are You Educated?"—Alexander Grant Ruthven, Ph. D., LL. D., President of the University of Michigan Music—Songs Frauenworth—Von Fielitz O. Lrmingard—Von Fielitz The Answer—Terry Fanchon DeVerna, contralto Arlene Gill, accompanist Presentation of Diplomas Confering of Degrees Benediction Recessional

(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
FALCONS PLACE THIRD IN CONFERENCE MEET

The Falcons of Bowling Green placed third in the Ohio Conference track meet at Wooster College on Friday and Saturday. Oberlin won the meet and Wooster finished second. Toledo U, having previously won two meets at B. G. finished fifth. John Hartman was the individual star of the meet. John won the 100 yard dash, 220 yard dash and the 220 yard low hurdles. Stevenson for the coaches and officials by posting a score of 85. His performances and records will stand a long time before they are equaled. His congratulations and best wishes for success to John Hartman for making track history at B. G.

This week's meet in the conference meet and also in the meets during the season. The best of congratulations and best wishes for success go to John Hartman for making track history at B. G.

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION
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Conrad, Ilope
Frost, Elizabeth R.
Gamber, Millicent E.
Grauer, Mabel R.
Graham, Helen Strong.
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The Falcons of Bowling Green placed third in the Ohio Conference track meet at Wooster College on Friday and Saturday. Oberlin won the meet and Wooster finished second. Toledo U, having previously won two meets at B. G. finished fifth. John Hartman was the individual star of the meet. John won the 100 yard dash, 220 yard dash and the 220 yard low hurdles. Ken Weber won first in the discuss to give the Falcons their four first. Stevenson took a third in the high jump.

Coach Landis won the golf tournament for the coaches and officials by posting a score of 85.
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OUTDOOR PLAY WAS GOOD PERFORMANCE

An excellent performance of the "Maid of Fresingfield" was presented by the Bee Gee Players directed by Linda Dill and Denelda McDonald in the College Gardens, May 27. The play was an adaptation from the old English play "Friar Bacon and Friar Bunguay." The garden and pool were fitting background for the May Day atmosphere of the story. May Day dances played by Pauline DeVerna, violinist and Mary Copus, her accompanist, created the proper setting before the play opened. The Players' interpretation of Greene's old play was in their usual dashing style.

The cast of characters follows: Edward, Prince of Wales — Josephine Herman
Friar Bacon — Cleo Allen
Friar Bunguay — Howard Braithwaite
Thomas — James Inman
Inkeeper — Mary Van Fleet
Messenger — Joe Hilty
Costumes — Yvonne Steffani
Setting — Marjorie Schlumbohm
Mary Copus, her accompanist, created the music. The brilliant performance of the whole ensemble was enthusiastically received by the student body.

The program follows:
- The Vanished Army, Poetic March—Alford Symphony in B flat, Finale—Fauchet Hungarian Dances Nos. 7-8—Brahms
- Cornet Solo—Berceuse from "Jocelyn" by Lake
- Headlines, a Modern Rhapsody—Colby
- Selections from Wagnerian Operas—Air by Lake
- Concerto Solos—Elegie by Massenet
- Sylvia by Speaks—Panchon DeVerna
- March of Toys from "Babes in Toyland" — Herbert
- The Lost Chord—Sullivan
- Alma Mater Hymn
- The forty members of the band are: Lawrence Ringenberg
- Lois Kindinger
- Philip Zaugg
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BACH CONCERT MAGNIFICENT

A grand culmination of the years work was reached in the Bach Concert given by the Music Department under the direction of Prof. Tunnicliffe Sunday, June 2. The program consisted of Bach numbers in commemoration of the two hundred fiftieth anniversary of the birth of that great musician. The music filled the auditorium with beautiful and majestic melodies and thrilled the audience with its skilled execution.

The program follows:
- Choral—"Now Let All Heavens Adore Thee"
- Partita in B flat—Prelude Sarabande—Minuet, Gigue—Manette Marble
- "My Heart Ever Faithful"—Elizabeth Dalston, soprano; Lucy Whittlesay, piano.
- Air for the G String—College String Quartette—Pauline Deverna, violin; Max Brillhart, violin; M. C. McEwen, viola; Glenn Craw, cello.
- Ave Maria—Panchon DeVerna, contralto; Pauline DeVerna, violin; Arlene Gill, piano
- Choral Prelude—Triumphs Today the Son of God.
- Fugue in E flat—Seth Phillips, flute; C. F. Church, clarinet; Philip Jaugg, French horn; Max Brillhart, bassoon.
- Motet—Jesus, Priceless Treasure

(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

In Appreciation
We appreciate the many valuable news items given us by President Williams.

G. W. Beattie

COMMENCEMENT WEEK PROGRAM
JUNE 5-10, 1935

Wednesday—Senior Picnic 4:00 P. M. City Park
Party for Kindergarten-Primary Graduates in Rock Garden at 7:00

Thursday—Theatre Party at 7:00 P. M. Meeting front of Ad. Building

Friday—Class day exercises for Diploma Students 10:00 A. M.
Graduating Seniors and Diploma Sophomores 8:30 Men's Gym

Saturday—Class day exercises for Seniors 10:00 A. M.
Alumni Banquet and Dance 6:30 P. M. Shatzel Hall
Graduates and Guests Invited

Sunday—Baccalaureate Address at 2:30 P. M.
Reception at 4:00 P. M. in Rock Garden

Monday—Commencement Day

Academic Procession—10:00 A. M.
Commencement—10:30 A. M.
Senior colors hauled down—12:00

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
Monday, June 10th, 1935

Men's Gymnasium

Processional

Invocation—Rev. J. Frank Miller
Music—"Cavatina"—Pierne
Chas. F. Church, clarinet
Mannette Marble, piano

Address—"To What Extent Are You Educated?"—Alexander Grant
Ruthven, Ph. D., LL. D., President of the University of Michigan

Music—Songs
Frauenworth—Von Fielitz
O. L. Romanov—Von Fielitz
The Answer—Terry
Fanchon DeVerna, contralto
Arlene Gill, accompanist

Presentation of Diplomas
Conferring of Degrees

Betta Pi Theta Holds Final Gathering

On Monday evening, May 27, the members of Beta Pi Theta gathered for the last meeting of this school year. After a short business session, the program was introduced by Miss Charlotte Planson. It consisted of singing the "Marseillaise" under the leadership of Mary Van Fleet; a discussion of reading for the summer months by Edna Miller, and a resume of Victor Hugo's "Les Miserables" by Eloise Barthold. After the program there was installation of the officers for next year and the meeting was then adjourned.
TO THE STAFF ....

Once again we near the end of a school-year and our last opportunity to speak to the student-body. It has been a busy year, a momentous year, and, we feel, a Newy year.

If our school-paper has been of any worth, if there has been any improvement, the credit must go to that corps of loyal students, who have given of their time and energy each week to get out the News.

And this week, with the publication of the Commencement Issue, their achievements are crowned. It may be that this will be the last issue of the "college" Bee Gee News, if so—our final toast is, "To the Staff!!"

STUDENT COUNCIL ....

What has happened to the Student Council? This question has been frequently raised in the closing weeks of the semester. There can be of course no further action this year, but we do suggest the following campaign of action for next fall.

Let those organizations who have supported this movement name delegates to a Campus Committee, which will meet as soon as feasible after the opening of the University. This committee, with representatives of the Administration, should choose the program of action which they deem most fitting, and then move to put it into effect immediately.

There are many possible means of approach to the problem. For instance, a referendum of the entire student body could be held on the question, or a new campaign among campus organizations could be inaugurated.

Whatever the method used, it is even more important, now that we are of University stature, that this reform is not allowed to die.

We Beg To Remark

Well, this is the 36th number of the nineteenth volume, the last volume of this paper to be made while we were still a college. Much has been done this year to improve this periodical and there are plans afoot now to improve it even more radically next year. If all those who are able will lend a hand, what will we not be capable of?

The Phratra Memorial Day Dance was one of the best this season. It was neither elaborate nor plain, crowded or empty. The floor was "oiled" enough to please everyone and the orchestra was beyond reproach.

Calling "rugged individualism", "ragged individualism," as we have done in this column, may be "just a smart quirk" to some people, but it is interesting to notice that it is just there individuals who try to force their opinions on others with their "rugged" personalities. The trouble with that word "rugged" is that it implies showing everything aside that gets in the way of your personal ambition, be the obstacle persons or principles. At best it is an awkward term, conducive to illogical thought.

H. G. Wells in a recent article names the three greatest men in the world as Christ, Buddha and Aristotle, basing his decision on the influence that these men have had on the lives and thoughts of men for centuries. Considering this basis for judgment, and the centuries that have elapsed until this decision, it is both startling and disgusting to discover with what glibness pre-judgments are made of people these days on the basis of the grades they receive in school.

It's open season on bugs from now on. The foul things are beginning to creep and fly in from the wide-green and make smearly blotches when you close books on them. You just have to put up with them. "Rats, Lice, and History" doesn't begin to portray the effect of these nuisances on civilian life. Consider this: "Bugs" are abundant in warm weather or warm climate. Peoples of warm climates are of unstable temperament. Can there be any connection?

The year draws to a close—We leave off our prose, Thumb smugly our nose (At our books' solemn rows); And glide off to repose.
**NEWS REVIEW OF THE YEAR: 1934-1935**

1934

Sept. 17—Freshman Reception
Sept. 18—Seniors adopt Freshman Rules
Sept. 27—Y. M. C. A. Holds Hamburger-fry
Oct. 17—Fanchon DeVerna and Lester George entertained at Assembly
Oct. 28—Cleveland alumni luncheon held
Oct. 31—Brown and Davey win in campus straw vote
Nov. 2-3—Homecoming
Nov. 10—Falcons hold Ohio Northern to scoreless tie
Nov. 17—Cadman entertains with Indian songs
Nov. 24—Campus Winchell and Pair Blue-Eyes discuss campus-life
Dec. 5—Jones Boys lose their sign
Dec. 8—Club Continental
Dec. 12—George Squire again “Begs to Remark”
Dec. 14—Falcons defeat Kent, 41 to 36
Dec. 20—Music Dept. gives Xmas program

1935

Jan. 12—“Y” Delegates attend Tri-State Conference
Jan. 16—Dr. Siebens discusses Hitlerism
Jan. 24—Bee Gee News appears in new large size.
Feb. 1—Commencement exercises
Feb. 8—Junior-Senior Formal
Feb. 11—Y. M. membership drive opens
Feb. 13—Cryptograms make a reappearance
Feb. 20—Student Council subject broached
Feb. 20—Dr. Stafford discusses “the present crisis”
Feb. 27—Delhis win intramural basketball title
Mar. 1-2—Y. Delegates attend Oberlin Anti-War Conference
Mar. 2—Soph. Prom with Queen Valeska
Mar. 6—Kenneth Skinner writes from Tuscon, Ariz.
Mar. 8—Tip-Off Dance—Low Waterman's Band
Mar. 13—Proposal to make B. G. S. C. a University, heard
Mar. 13—Intermediate Club inducts Frosh members
Mar. 20—Student Council explained by Training School Program

Ironicus, debated by Emerson
Mar. 22—Five Brothers Minstrels
Mar. 26—Hearing on University bills held
Mar. 27—Brothers win intramural volley ball title
Mar. 28—Y. M. C. A. backs Student Council and Anti-War “Strike”
Apr. 2—Emerson passes Student Council Resolutions
Apr. 5—Band ond orchestra contests held here
Apr. 10—Physical Ed. Dept. Spring Carnival
Apr. 11—All-Student Peace Rally
Apr. 18—Plans for Commencement Issue announced
Apr. 21—Y. delegates attend conference at Ohio Wesleyan
Apr. 25—“Bill” Chambers addressed the Y. M. C. A.
Apr. 26—University bills pass House unanimously
May 1—“Up Pops the Devil” Gold Mask Players
May 4—Scholarship Tests here
May 6—Men’s Glee Club Concert
May 7—Falcons open Gold season
May 9-10—An Evening With Science
May 11—Commercial contests held here
May 12—Nature-Lore columnist reports big Warbler day
May 13—Student Council Honor Roll grows to eight backers
May 17—Pictures taken for Commencement Issue
May 15—University bills pass Senate unanimously
May 21—Marion Guernsey crowned May Queen
May 21—University bills signed by Gov. Davey to take effect Aug. 19.
May 22—Quill-Type hold open house, show talent
May 22—Reportor Burke fills the Sport Page!
May 31—Country Club Formal—not bad at all
June 5—Commencement Issue of Bee Gee News on sale
June 10—Graduation exercises for Class of 1935.
End of last year of B. G. S. College!

Congratulations

The sports staff of the B. G. News offers the highest of praise and congratulations to the athletic squads and their coaches for the splendid showing of each squad this season.

The best wishes of success in the future go to the graduates who are leaving records behind them. Without their splendid cooperation sports at B. G. would be at a low ebb. Goodbye fellows and the best of luck.

Emerson Parliament

To Open Second Term

Students planning to come to the 1935 Summer Session will be interested in Emerson Parliament, an organization founded last summer. Formed for the purposes of both education and entertainment, the Parliament carved a definite niche for itself in the summer program.

In the 1934 session, between 50 and 60 enthusiasts, under the tutelage of Prof. Schwartz, debated, amended, and filibustered their way through reams of legislative action.

Plans are being laid for a similar program this summer. Announcements on the bulletin-board will call the first meeting.

Shatzel Hall Notes

All the Shatzel Hall girls join in thanking our housemother, Mrs. Reynolds, for the many kindnesses and wonderful care she has shown us in helping to make this a very pleasant year at the dormitory.

We also wish to express our appreciation to Miss Mildred Craven, our house chairman, for all the wonderful work she has put forth this past year.

Shatzel Hall is proud to announce that thirty of its girls are among those graduating in June. A dinner will be held Thursday evening in honor of these thirty girls. We wish them all much success.

Picnics! Picnics! Girls from Shatzel Hall and many going on summer, senior, or other picnics. Decoration day many of the girls took their box lunches and went “picnicing”.

Do you play croquet? Shatzel Hall has just received a new croquet set for its girls. Come around some day and see our champion players.

Farewell to Shatzel Hall! It will always bring pleasant memories to our minds. We hope that many of the present girls will be back again in Shatzel next fall along with the new girls.

Seven Sister Flashes

The Seven Sisters put one of the finishing touches on their school year Wednesday night with the annual picnic at Fort Meigs. The picnic supper was most heartily enjoyed and the remainder of the evening was spent dancing in one of the new shelter houses. Twenty-three Seven Sisters and their guests with Miss Nielsen and Mrs. Urschel enjoyed the outing.

The final activity, the swan song for our year, will be the Sorority Breakfast to be held Saturday, June 8, in the Woman’s Club. This event will bring together the active members and a large group of our alumnae, and is always a source of inspiration and encouragement as well as a renewal of ties of friendship. At this time, we are also glad to announce that the following girls will be formally initiated into the sorority: Treta Sturb, Van Wert; Ellen Roller, Pemberville; Leona Crockett, Metamora; Frances Woodworth, Girard, Pa.; and Delores Yawberg, Bowling Green.
ATHLETES LEAVE FOR NEW ACHIEVEMENTS

The ending of this week marks the end of another school year. Some are leaving to work success in the world and others are planning to return to the Campus again next fall. Several of our athletics are leaving and their going will leave big holes to be filled. Several promising Freshmen prospects will be back to fill the shoes of the departed.

Now that Bowling Green has become a university the strongests of athletic teams must represent B. G. Each player must do his best despite all handicaps and obstacles.

The track team showed what a coordinating team can do. There was plenty of fight and spirit between the boys and everyone was doing his best to score points. May this fighting spirit be carried over to the other sports. Another example of spirit and determination was shown by the football team. As you remember Ohio Northern was the only undefeated and untied team in the state. Not a score had crossed their goal line. Ohio Northern came to B. G. and we were the favorites to win by four touchdowns. But what did B. G. do about it?

The Falcons outsmarted, outgained and in a nutshell out played them completely. The Polar Bears were held in check at every turn against their Falcon enemy. Never once did the Falcons waver or give up. A strong determination to score took the Falcons to the Northern two yard line but the ball was called back. The Falcons were consistently in Bear territory but just couldn't seem to get the ball over. Earl Brooks, the Falcon dropkick artist tried twice unsuccessfully to kick field goals.

The tie with Northern meant as much to B. G. as it did to the Polar Bears. The team played splendidly until the sting of Falcon defeat, that placed the B. G. team as a dark horse in the conference race. The team played splendidly until after vacation time at Christmas.

The second half of the season saw the tables turned and the Falcons met defeat after defeat and closed the season by suffering their sixth straight defeat. Something happened or something was lost and we hope that is found again before next fall. Three regular players will be lost to the squad at the close of this term but hopes are still high as there are many capable reserve men who are ready to step into varisty positions next fall. The Freshmen prospects were none to promiseing, but there may be a few promising players found out of last years squad. To predict a conference championship for B. G. would seem to many as a wild dream but we will pick the Falcons as a strong contender for conference honors.

Track

The Falcons boasted of one of the strongest track team in the college history during the track season this spring. The Falcons by placing third in the conference meet three weeks ago showed the powerful strength that they possessed. The squad fought to the last ditch to overcome the leaders.

The Falcons this season had one of the best men, in fact the best man in the conference in the dashes and hurdlles. John Hartmann, who will graduate this spring, gave the Falcons a power in the dashes. It was his weekly task for John to win the 100 and 200 yard dashes and the two hurdles events. His records and ability make many track aspirants to hustle in order to step into his shoes.

The balance of the team in the dashes and field events also come in for their share of praise. The all around ability of each man made the Falcons powerful. The Falcon team will not be hit hard by graduation and with a few capable replacements in holes left the Falcons will be as strong as ever next spring. We predict much success for the Falcon track squad next spring. Keep in training practice this summer fellows and come back ready for action.

CHORAL CONCERT GROUP

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

1. Choral—Jesu, Priceless Treasure
2. Chorus—So There Is No Condemnation
3. Choral—In Thine Arm I Rest Me
4. Trio—Thus Then the Law of the Spirit—Arline Gill, Virginia Betts, Fanchon DeVerne
5. Chorus—Death, I Do Not Fear Thee
6. Chorus—Ye Are Not of the Flesh
7. Choral—Hence, With Earthly Treasure
8. Trio—If, Therefore, Christ Abide In You—Fanichon DeVerne, M. C. McEwen, Lester George.
10. Chorus—If By His Spirit
11. Choral—Hence, All Fears and Sadness

The personnel of the chorus included:

Sopranos:
Virginia Baker
Virginia Betts
Margaret Carmichael
Mildred Craven
Elizabeth Dalton
Pauline DeVerne
Arlene Gill
Martha Palm
Elnora Riley
Anadelle Short
Lucy Whitley

Altoes:
Jane Brubaker
Opal Clark
Fanichon DeVerne
Yevon Doenges
Norma Gamble
Alvera Krouse
Irene C. Moers
Margaret Koch
Ethel Merrel
Marguerite Rupp
Orvetta Wentling

Tenors:
Ramon Current
Leon Fauley
Victor Lam’s
M. C. McEwen
Dwight Nofziger
Carl Whitaere

Basses:
Max Brillhart
Maynard Gamble
Hayes Garster
Lester George
Dale Gillette
John Hartman
Graham Hopper
J. W. Jordan
Joseph McLaughlin
Philip Zaugg

SPORT PREDICTIONS FOR 1935-1936

During the football season of 1934 the Falcon team won two, lost three and tied two. Victories were scored over Otterbein 20 to 0, and Capital 13 to 6. The games were played with Kent State 0-0 and Ohio Northern 0-0. Defeats were administered by Mt. Union, Hiram and Toledo U.

The Falcon team lost five regular players and two reserves. The line suffered the most loss as four fellows will leave holes there. The backfield lost only one man as a regular and two as reserves. These gaps are expected to be filled by some excellent Freshmen prospects. We predict a banner season for the Falcons next fall.

Basketball

The basketball team of 1934-35 started the season with three straight victories. Kent State, Ashland and Otterbein met the sting of Falcon defeat, that placed the B. G. team as a dark horse in the conference race. The team played splendidly until after vacation time at Christmas.

The second half of the season saw the tables turned and the Falcons met defeat after defeat and closed the season by suffering their sixth straight defeat. Something happened or something was lost and we hope that is found again before next fall. Three regular players will be lost to the squad at the close of this term but hopes are still high as there are many capable reserve men who are ready to step into varisty positions next fall. The Freshmen prospects were none to promising.